
Weddings



Having a wedding in a historic place adds your beautiful story to another. 

We welcome you here to Rydal Mount which has a wonderful past to reflect your wonderful future together.

"Come grow old 

with me. The best 

is yet to be."

- William 

Wordsworth.



Rydal Mount, in the heart of the English Lake District, lies between Ambleside and Grasmere and commands glorious 

views of Windermere, Rydal Water and the surrounding fells. This was William Wordsworth’s best-loved family home 

for the greater part of his life, from 1813 to his death in 1850 at the age of 80.

The house, which was a focus for romantic literature, continues to be owned by the Wordsworth family and retains the 

feel of a lived-in family home. 

Wordsworth was a keen landscape gardener, and the 5-acre garden remains very much as he designed it. It consists of 

fell-side terraces, rock pools and an ancient mound.

About

“How does the meadow-flower its bloom unfold? Because the lovely little flower is free 

down to its root, and in that freedom bold.”

- William Wordsworth.



Starting your Story

When you host a wedding here you can include in 
your day…

• Civil Ceremony (Registered rooms)

• Front rooms & Dining room (Space for approx. 80 seated for a ceremony)

• Tearoom space for suppliers

• Gardens & lawns for tents - The Mount & Lower Lawn (suitable for up to approx. 80 
guests)

• Parking - Approx. 6 cars

• Power & water access

• Site lighting & furniture (detailed in Client Handbook)

• Use from the day before at 2pm until day after at 11am (excluding the completion of 
tents or large deliveries)

• Wedding Coordinator - 1 x Consultation (2-3hr), Pre-Event set up assistance (2hrs), 
On the Day Coordination (10hrs)

Extras:

Tree Planting ~ One new sapling per couple who wed on site, type chosen to suit position. 
Engraved metal plaque is £49 extra.

Seating ~ Have a permanent garden seat by purchasing a bench in your name which 
allows free entry whenever you choose. Prices vary. 

Private Tours ~ Personal tours for special guest’s available pre-event for max four people. 
Afternoon tea is £12.50pp extra afterwards.

Anniversary Event ~ One year on book a private dining experience from £150pp inc. 3 
course supper, wine pairing and live entertainment optional extras.



Prices

EXCLUSIVE HIRE

Autumn Winter Prices Spring Summer Prices

(Oct - Apr) (May - Sept)

Wednesday Saturday Wednesday Saturday

2022 £3,500.00 £5,525.00 £4,500.00 £6,525.00

2023 £3,950.00 £5,925.00 £4,950.00 £6,925.00

Terms apply, payment structuring & extras detailed on the booking form.



Contact

To come for a tour and talk 
about your story…

Annabel Candler, Wedding Manager

weddings@rydalmount.co.uk

07788 906164

"Life is divided into 

three terms - that 

which was, which 

is, and which will 

be. Let us learn 

from the past to 

profit by the 

present, and from 

the present, to live 

better in the future."

- William 

Wordsworth.




